
The Air Care Alliance is a

nonprofit public service

organization supporting the

work of charitable aviation

organizations whose members

fly to help others. 

www.aircarealliance.org

 

REQUEST A FLIGHT 

OR LEARN MORE
 

In need of
distant
medical care?

We can help you

get there.

 

info@aircarealliance.org

facebook.com/AirCareAlliancePBF



Finding a flight starts with us. 

The Air Care Alliance is a starting point for

patients and others in need. We represent a

network of charitable aviation organizations

throughout the U.S. 

Individuals complete a flight request on our

website and we connect you directly with a

member organization that can help.

ACA members are qualified, non-profit charitable

organizations that arrange free flights through

volunteer pilots who fly private aircraft, or

through commercial airline partners. 

Who can we help?

How does it work? About the flights

How does one qualify?

Be medically stable

Be ambulatory

Be able to sit upright for the duration of

the flight

Have a verifiable medical need

Have a financial need or other compelling

circumstances

Passengers must:

Where is flight service available?

ACA organizations service the entire United

States. Because pilots are flying smaller

private aircraft, they are able to utilize small

airports. This means they can pick up

passengers at an airport near their home or

treatment facility, even if the passenger lives

in a rural area or far from commercial service.

Flights are FREE

Flights are arranged by charitable

organizations through volunteer pilots who fly

their own private aircraft. These pilots donate

their time, resources, and piloting skills to

make critically needed travel possible without

any cost to you.

Specialized surgery or treatment

Pre-Transplant or Post-Transplant

appointments

Diagnosis/treatment of a rare condition

Pediatric specialties

Clinical trials

A second opinion

Other compelling reasons

Flights are available to those who require

distant care, including:

How can I request a flight?

You can submit a flight request through our

online referral system at

www.aircarealliance.org 

https://vpoids.aircarealliance.org/flight-request

